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ABOUT
The University of Bridgeport is a small private university and is home
to students from 88 countries and 44 states. The school prides itself
on the diversity of its student population and asks its students to
draw from each other and learn. UB is committed to making sure its
students receive personal attention from their professors to achieve
the success they need to become leaders, accomplished
professionals and global citizens. Students can take advantage of the
extensive athletics program and participate in sports like basketball,
gymnastics, cross country, soccer swimming volleyball and more.
Students also have plenty of opportunities to participate in the
universities many clubs on campus including Biology Club, Bleacher
Creatures, Collegiate Association for the Research of Principles,
Sophisticated Love of the Artistic Mind and much more.

LOCATION
The University of Bridgeport is located in the scenic town of
Bridgeport, Connecticut. Bridgeport is located along the Pequonnock
River and the Long Island Sound. Bridgeport enjoys four seasons and
an overall mild and comfortable climate for most of the year.
Residents here can enjoy a variety of activities. Theatre and music
lovers can enjoy events at the Downtown Cabaret Theatre,
Playhouse on the Green or Webster Bank Arena. They can also take
part in the many music festivals and concerts held in the area. There
are also numerous parks and outdoor recreation areas offering
students lots of opportunities to enjoy the outdoors.
Bridgeport is also a short train ride to New York City allowing
students easy access to all of the famous sights and attractions the
City has to offer.

QUICK FACTS

ACCEPTANCE REQUIREMENTS



TOEFL
Academic Recommendation

POPULAR MAJORS
Accounting, Education, Biology, English, Chiropractic, Graphic Design,
Computer Engineering, Industrial Design, Computer Science,
Marketing, Criminal Justice and Human Security, MBA, Engineering

School Type
Private 4 Year University
Total Enrollment
4805 students (23% International)
Student-Faculty Ratio
16:1
Accommodation
Dormitories
Mascot
Purple Knights

For more information, please visit bridgeport.edu.edu

